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102-1356 2 April 1992 Washington, D C
HOLIDAY OF THE KIND - Though it is a popularly celebrated day across the
globe, it does not' have official recognition and is more connnonly known
as a "holiday of the mind, not of the state." It is perhaps the childlike
spirit in all of us adults that keeps April Fools' Day alive and well.
Children are often introduced to it within the family, either by
having a joke played on them or watching one parent "fool" the other.
Carrying out a prank requires a degree of coolness and an opportunity
to tryout the 01' poker face.
The origin of April Fools' Day has never really been determined,
but the most popular version derives from an ancient New Year's festival
celebrated at the vernal equinox or beginning of Spring. Many consider
the timing to be quite appropriate since it occurs during that part of
the year when nature fools humans by sending them sunshine or rain according
to whim. The April date of the holiday is believed to have come from
the French. Following the Gregorian calendar change of 1582 when the
New Year was moved from March 25 to January 1, forgetful Frenchmen were
ridiculed with mock gifts and trumped up visits.
The most popular form of April fooling has traditionally been the
IIfool's errand,tl in which an unsuspecting victim is sent on a wild goose
chase. POOR ROBIN'S ALMANAC said it best in the following verse:
The first of April, some do say,
Is set apart for All Fools'Day.
But why the people call it so,
Nor I, nor themselves do know.
But on this day are people sent
On purpose for pure merriment.
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FELLOWSHIP PROGRAMS - As a member of the Congressional Hispanic Caucus
Institute (CHCI), I am proud to announce that applications are now available
for the CHCI Hispanic Leadership Opportunity and Graduate Fellowship
Programs. These programs are designed to develop and enhance the leadership
skills of young Hispanic men and women.
The Hispanic Leadership Opportunity Program (HLOP) offers recent
college graduates and graduate students the chance for true "hands-on"
experience in the public policy-making process. HLOP Fellows are placed
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in congressional offices, federal agencies, the media, and a host of other
policy related national organizations.
Those with a record of academic success, strong leadership abilities,
participation in conununity activities, and excellent conununication skills
in English and Spanish are encouraged to apply. Both programs provide
transportation to and from Washington, DC, a monthly stipend, major medical
coverage, and an overall enhancement of leadership ski lls. The dead line
to apply is 8 May 1992 -- for more information you may call toll free,
i-BOO-EXCEL DC (800-392-3532).
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GIVE YOURSELF SOME CREDIT - A number of credit card solicitations may
look the same, but underneath they range from A to Z. To he lp consumers
better understand the ins and outs of credit cards, the American Financial
Services Association Consumer Credit Education Foundation, in cooperation
with the U S Department of Agriculture, has published BOW TO BE CREDIT
SMART.
The Foundation has identified three types of credit card users. The
"Identification User" generally uses the card for identification when
cashing checks, making hotel reservations, and renting cars. The
"Non-Revolver" is the person who pays off the balance in full when due,
and the "Revolving Credit User" is the person who doesn't payoff the
balance and carries a balance from month to month. Credit card annual
percentage rates can vary form 12 to 22 percent and the various category
will help determine which type of card is best.
For your copy of BOW TO BE CREDIT SMART, send your name, address
and 50-cents to the Consu.er Inforsation Center, Dept 445Y, Pueblo, Colorado
81009.
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VISITORS nOM BOME - K Clayton, Kingsvi lle; Fred W Harris, Di lley; Roscoe
and Jean Harvey, Raymondville; Sharon Woloski, Pharr; Ira and Karen
Moczygemba, Floresville; Anna Marie Posey, Cuero; D V Guerra, 3r, Estella
Trevino, Eloisa Herta, Sergio Shearer and Luis Saenz of Edinburg; Britta
Thrash, Erica Pena, Rosalie Weisfeld, Chilton King, Susan Alvarez, Clifton
King, C Roberts and Bob Chandler of McAllen; Este lla Rivera and Jeanne
Rosales of Alice; Eddy Gonzalez, Ada Flores and Mayor Norma Garcia of
Mercedes.
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